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PREAMBLE
This Agreement entered into as of July 1, 1996, by and between the Board of Education of
Ossining Union Free School District (the "Board" or the "District") and the Civil Service
Employees Association, Inc. Local 1000, AFSCME AFL-CIO, (hereinafter called the
. "Association". or the "Union"). . . --, ;: ;:~; :.-::-: .......
,
,
WITNESSETH:
,_.t:_..;..',,-.:".,~~,\.
'~:<'.
.>1 ~". ";'~:<':" ,.;'~':' .:..:t,~~... ._:.J.:~.~;_~ ~:":.. .~_.,..::.'_:': :~. _" . .
WHEREAS, the parties have, pursuant to Article Fourteen of the' Civil Service Law (Chapter 392
of the Laws of 1967, Public Employees' Fair Employment Act), negotiated with respect to
wages, hours and other terms and conditions of employment, and have reached certain
understandings which they desire to confirm in this agreement, in consideration of the following
mutual:covenants, IT
.~.~.~~BY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
-.-
~-
,-.,.,,-
-.",
AJ~TICLE I -' RECOGNITION OF ASSOCIATION
'.
.
The Ossining Schoof Distiict '<'hereby~recogcizes"the CivIl 'Service Employees Association, Inc.,
as the exclusive negotiating agent for the personnel in the following negotiating unit: All
members of the non-teaching staff, including but not limited to all custodians, groundsmen, all
office personnel, all school nurses, excluding the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds,
Purchasing Agent, Secretaries to the Superintendent of Schools, Assistant Superintendent for
Business & Human Resources, Assistant Superintendent for Instruction and all other
non-teaching administrators whom the District may from time to time employ ("employees").
Such recognition shall extend for the maximum period allo\ved under law.
ARTICLE II - DEFINITIONS
Wherever in this agreement the following terms appear, they shall be defined as indicated:
Superintendent -The Superintendent of the District.
The Board or District - The Board of Education, Ossining Union Free School District.
Association - Civil Service Employees Association, Incorporated.
I~mplovees Full-Time - Employees who regularly work a minimum of 20 hours per week.
Effective July 1, 1978, (;111new employees hired after said date, to be considered full-time
employees, shall regularly work a minimum of 30 hours per week.
,It
ARTICLE III -ASSOCIATION RIGHTS
A. MEETINGS: USE OF FACILITIES
The Association shall have the right to use appropriate areas in school buildings for meetings
after the work day. The use of appropriate areas shall be arranged with the Superintendent or
. his designees in advance, and shall be subject to prior reservation of the facilities. AJI
requests for building use shall conform to the District's rules and regulations. The district
shall not unreasonably withhold its consent to the use of the aforementioned facilities.
B. NEGOTIATIONS DURING SCHOOL HOURS
If joint meetings of the Negotiating .Committees c;>fthe District ,and the ,Association are held
during the nonnal working day, members of the Association Negotiating Committee 'shall be
released from their regular duties after notifying the appropriate administrator, without loss
of payor charge to their sick or personal leave. .
, ,.
.
-
. .
.
'.
~4
. ...
"'C. LEAVE TO'ATTEND'ORGANIiATIONMEETINGS'
,
.-
The President or designated officials of the Association may request and shall be granted
leave to attend workshops and/or Civil Service Employees Association conferences. Such
leaves shall not exceed a total of five man days per year, and shall be without loss of payor
charge to' sick or personalleave~ - "-'~""-," "'- . --. .-...
D. USE OF DISTRICT MATERIALS", .
The Association" agrees to refrain from' the use of all District supplies, postage artd.
photocopiers in the conduct of Association business without prior permission of the Business
Administrator. .
E. MEETING NOTICES
Notices placed on bulletin board provided for Association business shall be signed by the
President of the Association or his designees, and shall be restricted to the following types:
1. Notices of Meetings
2. Notices of Elections, Appointments, and Results of Elections
3. Notices of Recreational and Social Events
F. ASSOCIATION ACTNITIES
The members of the Unit shall not engage in Association activities during the regular work
day unless prior permission has been granted by the Superintendent of Schools for such
activity.
G. EMPLOYEE RIGHTS
1. Employees shall have the right to access to his or her official personnel file upon request,
at reasonable times, in the presence of a member of the staff designated by the
Superintendent.
2. An employee shall have the right to respond to any material or any document placed in
the file.
-2-
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H. REIMBURSEMENT OF LOSS
The District will reimburse employees for the cost of any clothing or other personal property
of the employees which has been damaged or destroyed as a result of an assault suffered by
the employees while in the discharge of their duties provided a written report is submitted to
the Assistant Superintendent of Business and the value of said loss is not to exceed $100.00
I. INVOLUNTARY TRANSFERS
Any employee notified of a permanent transfer shall have the right to meet with the
Superintendent of Schools or his designee to discuss the involuntary transfer with the
Association representative present, ifr~queste4.
"
", ."
"
......
J. COMMUNICATIONS I
, All communications shall be"addressed to non-teaching employees, clerical or custodial.
. . . .
K. LABOR COMMITTEE
A Labor Management Committee shall be formed consisting of three (3) members of the
union and _fue .Superintendent of Schools or his designee to discuss or resolve
interdepartmental problems-aslhey 9ccur on a request basis.
,
'
. . . . .....
, ARTICLE IV -FRINGE BENEFITS
.'
. .
-
... . .
,/
~
,.
. \.
'\
,
.. . .
)'.' _. '.0
""
.'.
A. HEALTH INSURANCE'
1. After 120 days of employment the District shall provide health insurance benefits under
the "1992 Plan" of the Putnam Northern Westchester Health Benefits Consortium for all
full time employees and their dependents.
2. When two spouses employed by the Ossining School District are eligible to enroll for
health insurance coverage, they will no longer be eligible for dual family coverage. Both
spouses may enroll for individual coverage or, one may enroll for individual and one may
enroll for family coverage. Both, however, may not enroll for family coverage.
If for any reason the spousal relationship ceases to exist or if one spouse leaves
employment with the District, the remaining spouse(s) shall be free to enroll in whatever
level of coverage is appropriate.
3. At the employee's option any employee may reduce his/her medical insurance coverage
by completing an appropriate form furnished by the District. Any employee changing
from family to individual coverage or waiving family or individual coverage shall receive
as salary 30% of the premium savings as a result of the election of the aforementioned
change in coverage.
-3-
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Employees electing to reduce their coverage must do so by February 1. Said election to
take effect on July 1. Full coverage may be reinstated by notifying the District in writing
no later than February 1. Said reinstatement shall take place July 1. The District shall
waive the February 1 notification date if the employee's insurance coverage changes
drastically so as to cause severe hardship as a result of the employee's election to reduce
coverage. Such circumstances are limited to death of a spouse, loss of spouse~'s
employment or loss of spouse's insurance coverage.
4. Employees entitled to health insurance shall make an annual contribution toward said
insurance via bi-weekly payroll deduction according to the following schedule:
Individual Familv
. .
~".
'.' ,. $' '"50 '.
100
200
,.250
300 .. .
-
.~ .
1996-97 $ 25
.
1997-98 50
1998-99. 100
..; >.1999-00 '. :",-~..~_..,. . ", . :.~'t' .'.".J25 ';'!" ::. ':.:.,.. .,;,:
. 2000-01
. .
'150'
-.: .
Employees may opt for a single lump sum deduction beginning with the 1997-98 school year by
so notifying the Payroll Department by June 1, 1997.
.-.
- -. .. ~---
, B. :GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
. .
.. . . .
.
'.
,'. .
Effective July 1, 1990, the District shall contribute 100% of the cost of $15,000 Group Lifi~
Insurance for all full time employees.
.
. . . . .
C. RETIRE1illNT AND DEATH BENEFITS
1.. All employees qualified for membership in New York State Section 75-1 20 Year Career
Plan shall be covered.
2. All employees qualified by the option authorized by Sections 41j and 341j of the:
Retirement and Social Security Law shall be covered.
3. All employees qualified shall be covered by New York State Section 60-B Death Benefit
Plan.
4. If any provision of the New York State Retirement Law or any application of such to any
employee or group of employees shall be found contrary to law, then such provision or
application thereof shall not be deemed valid and subsisting except to the extent
permitted by law, but all other provisions or applications of the New York State
Employee Law in effect shall continue in full force arid effect.
5. An employee eligible for Retirement under New York State Employee's Retirement Plan
shall notify the District in writing of his effective date of retirement prior to February 15th
of the year preceding his retirement date, in order to receive payment for a portion of his
accumulated sick leave.
(i) Effective July 1, 1995, if notification of retirement was received by the prior February
15, the employee shall receive payment for one half (1/2) of accumulated sick leave,
the maximum payment not to exceed $12,000 based on final salary.
-4-
6. In the event that legislation is enacted that provided for (buy- back time) Veterans' credit
for retirement purposes, the District agrees to adopt the appropriate resolution as long as
there is no cost to the District. .
7. In the event of the death of a member of the unit, his next of kin shall receive the value of
the unused sick leave benefits based upon one-half (1/2) of the accumulated sick leave
provided that the maximum payment to any individual shall not exceed the amounts as
set forth above in 5 (i) in the specified years of this contract.
8. In order to be eligible for payment for unused sick leave, members of the Association
must have in their accumulated sick bank at least 25% of the sick days which they have
earned while in the employ of the school district (this includes personal days credited to
sick leave). In calculating the total sick day allowance and use, any absence of (10) ten or . .
.more consecutive days shall be excluded. This clause shall not apply to any employee
who has accumulated 250 sick days during their service with the District.
. 9. Hil<;la)30n.ayist Distinguished Service Award, -A retiring employee who has served 25
years with the Ossining School District shall receive a one time payment of $3,500 based
on merit, as determined by the Superintendent.
D. INCOME PROTECTION INSURANCE
1. The District shall provide a program of Income Protection ,Insurance for all full tiirie"-' -,,- .'
employees. . .
.
.. .
.
. . .
.
.'
- 2. In the event that ~ employee .is adjudged disabled by the insurance carrier in accordance
with the criteria provided for iri the policy, the District shall grant the employee leave
beyond his accumulated sick leave up to the 90 day waiting period for benefits under the
policy, to be compensated at the rate of 50% of his regular salary. The District shall grant
this leave commencing from the date that the insurance carrier makes such determination
of the employee's disability.
E. DENTAL INSURANCE
1. The Dental Plan shall be the equivalent of the CSEA Sunrise Plan as of January 1, 1993.
Effective July 1, 1996, the District shall increase the current benefit schedule by 10% for
each covered procedure. The District shall pay 100% of the cost of individual or family
coverage.
. F. VISION PLAN
The District shall provide a vision 'plan through the CSEA Benefit Fund known as Gold
Twelve and agrees to pay 100% of the individual or family premium.
G. SELF-INSURANCE
The District shall have the right at its option during the term of this agreement to change
carriers or provide self-insurance of all the above benefits, provided however, that the
employees and their dependents shall be guaranteed the level and availability of benefits as
follo'ws:
Dental
Vision
Health
Income Protection
Life Insurance
CSEA Sunrise Plan in effect as of January 1, 1993.
CSEA Gold Twelve in effect as of July I, 1994.
Governed by Article IV, Al and IV, A4.
Governed by Article IV, D
Governed by Article IV, B
-5-
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H. FLEXIBLE BENEFIT PLAN
Effective July 1, 1996 the District shall provide a Flexible Benefit Plan to all full tiJ:ne
employees in accordance with Section 125 of the Internal Revenue Code. The first plan year
shall end on December 31, 1996 and thereafter the plan year shall be from January 1 to
December 31.
1. LICENSING FEES
The District shall pay 50% of the cost of licensing and insurance for an employee required to
obtain same for job performance.
ARTICLE V ~ VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS ~~~,..~~.
.
"'~...
.~-"
. ..
.
'... .
,.
;'~"" !.~ '.
.'
. .
A. VACATIONS
~
'
/:1. ;. The vacation schedule contained in Appendix I shall be in effect for ail full time salari(:d
.
employees. ..,'
"
.
... . ..
".
". '.
.,.
. ,
2. All full time employees hired prior to July 1, 1996 shall earn one vacation day up to a
maximum of 12 days per year, for each month worked during each of the first four years
of employment. This time shall not be credited until the next July 1st except in the event
of retirement, death or disability in which case vacation shall be credited as of the date of
,;
'. the event. ;All vacations must be taken within one year except in cases where approval in
'
writing is granted by the Superintendent or his designee. '
. -.
.
'.;'
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;
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3. Full time employees hired as of July" 1,'1996' shall refer t6 the appropriate part of'
Appendix I to determine vacation entitlement.
4.' ' Ten and eleven month full time salaried clerical employees shall consider the Christmas,
Easter, Inter term recess and any emergency that shall force schools to be closed,
maintained as basic vacation periods, but in no case to exceed the maximum as per the
vacation schedule. The employer may, at its sole option, pay the per diem rate to any
employee whose vacation entitlement exceeds the number of work days in the above-
mentioned recess periods.
5. Operation & Maintenance employees shall submit for approval, requests for vacations to
the Superintendent or his designee no later than ten (10) weeks prior to the required
action date. Vacation requests of less than five (5) days may be granted by the
Superintenden~ or his designee with four (4) weeks notice.
All other employees shall submit for approval, requests for vacations to the
Superintendent or his designee no later than four (4) weeks prior to the required action
date. The Superintendent or his designee shall have the right to approve the vacation
schedules. However, the Superintendent will not be unreasonable in exercising this right..
The administration shall have the right to require that vacation time be taken periodically
throughout the year so as not to cause a preponderance of use at the end of the school
year.
6. All other things being equal, seniority shall prevail within classification for vacation.
7. Except upon retirement, when an employee gives notice that he/she is leaving the'
District, the District shall have the option to pay the employee for any or all unused
vacation time in lieu of the employee using said vacation time prior to leaving the
District.
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B. :HOLIDAYS
1. Full time employees shall be guaranteed 15 holidays per year. A Calendar Committee
composed of Labor and Management will convene after the school calendar is fonnulated
for the purpose of making recommendations to the Superintendent as to those guaranteed
holidays. The final detennination will rest with the Superintendent. Any additional
holidays shall be granted only with the expressed approval of the Superintendent of
Schools.
2. The tenn "Holidays" does not include recesses such as the Christmas, Easter and
Inter-tenn recesses before or after a holiday.
. -
~ ..
":!: ..,.--:~.~~_..
-':"
...,~.'. .~.
-. .-.
3. The holidays and vacation pay provisions'. 'shall' apply to'~all regular full. time hourly
_employees on the basis of straight time pay for their normal working day. '
"
,
~.
-
.
ARTICLE VI ~woRK DAY AND RELATED CONDtTIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
A. 'WORKINGDAY - WORK WEEK
1. Custodial Employees
.. ~,~- ._--"h_ "__ __ _._ _
There shall be a basic 40-hour,' five-day consecutive work week. However, the
,
.Administ;ratiop. _reserves ~e right to ,schedule the 40-:hour wqrk week for certain
,,:,
einploye'es,so. as to proVide')idequate'coverage' for' activities held .o,n Saturdays and work
.,'
which must'be pefformed on that day. Where necessary, weekly\vork schedules shall be '
posted. Custodial employees may schedule a lunch period of 30 minutes with
administrative approval.
2. Office Personnel
The regular day for all full-time personnel shall consist of eight hours including one hour
for lunch for a five day work week. The regular work day shall be seven hours including
one hour for lunch from July I through August 31.
3. Nurses
(i) Work year shall be the same as the teachers as approved by the Board of Education.
The District, ho\vever, may at its discretion, assign to any building any Nurse(s) two
additional days beyond the school calendar during the month of August. Such
assignment shall be made known to the affected employees at least thirty (30) days in
advance. Nurses, if assigned, shall receive salary compensation for the two
additionally assigned days.
(ii) Work day shall be seven (7) hour day inclusive of a one-half (1/2) hour lunch period.
In the event the lunch period is interrupted for any reason related to school business,
the lunch period may be extended for a full thirty (30) minute period or there shall be
made up time allowed during the work day.
(iii) Nurses shall not be required to work on snow days when teachers are not required to
work.
-7-
B. FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT & UNIFORMS
1. An annual evaluation shall be made to insure that adequate facilities and working
equipment are provided for all employees. This agreement shall be tempered by
budgetary and practical limitations, and the judgment as to what is adequate and proper
shall remain a responsibility of the Administration.
2. Equipment and tools charged out to members are their responsibility.
3. The district shall provide uniforms to all Plant personnel according to the following
schedule:
.
'0 .
'
_..~.-_. _',..~ 1996-97 (5) T Shirts and (4) Upgrade Pants
19'97-98'~. - - (4) Shirts, _ . '., - ::~. '
.'
. .
"
.
1998-99 . (5) T Shirts & (4) Upgrade Pants
1999-00 . . (4) Shirts. _
..
.
'W
,
:':---'-~': ~9,09:-01:.:~~::-~::.,.\ :(5)T.~hir:t~...:'r~.:;:::"
During the first year of his employment each member of the Plant Operation staff shall
receive (4) T Shirts, (4) Shirts and (4) Upgrade Pants in lieu of the above.
'--;;;.£.":'-~-,
'.
" ....
.
!
'.
., .
In addition, maintenance mechanics shall receive one (1) set of shop coat and/or
..
-- "
. .
-coveralls. Any employee allergic to uniforms provided by the district shall wear his own
. ':: . .: 'clothes or the district at its option may provide another 'uniform. Said uniforms shall be'
.
required to be worn by 'the employee. Uniforms need not be worn during school recess
periods. :'The~forms shall remain the p.roperty ,of the scl;1001district. Each employee
shall be required to clean his own uniform 'at his own' expense. "Administration and the .
Association shall agree on the color of uniforms. I
C. HEALTH AND SAFETY
All new employees shall submit to a pre-employment physical examination which shaH
include a chest x-ray. If this examination is not performed by a Board of Education
authorized physician, it shall be at the expense of the person considered for employment.
Problems relating to the health and safety of all non-instructional employees shall be brought
to the attention of the responsible member of the Administration, and these problems shall be
resolved so far as possible within cost limitations.
D. EMPLOYER/EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
1. An annual evaluation of each clerical position shall be made by the Administration for the:
mutual benefit of both employer and employee to determine the possibility of an overload
of work or the need for readjustment of assignments. Such evaluation shall be based
upon a formula developed cooperatively by representatives of the office personnel and
the Administration. Further, under normal circumstances, office personnel shall not be:
required to provide services for which they have not been trained. .
2.' In the event the administration indicates that an employee should be brought up on
charges pursuant to Article 75, said employee may agree with union representation to a
penalty without further action by the Board of Education and said penalty shall be
imposed and agreed to by both parties without formal charges by the Board of Education.
3. The District and the Association are greatly concerned about and involved in the effort to
prevent substance abuse in the work place and our society. To this end the Association
supports the substance abuse policy adopted by the Board of Education.
-8-
E. TENURE AND LAYOFFS
1. Within the limits of the law, protection shall be granted under Section 75 of the Civil
Service Law to all non-competitive and labor class employees upon completion of three
years of satisfactory service. A complete physical, including x-ray examination and
cardiogram, shall be required before tenure is granted.
2. After completion of three years of satisfactory performance, layoffs in the non-
competitive and labor class shall occur in the inverse order of seniority from date of hire.
F. E~v1PLOYMENTAND RECRUITMENT
.~.- ......
1. Employees of the District shall receive first consideration for all open positions on the
non-teaching staff of the school system provided that such employees possess,
qualifications and requirements equal to those of outside applicants and are suitable
, candidates for the open po~itions. Evaluation of candidates and decisions to employ will
rest with the Superintendent or his designee. -
2. Open positions shall be posted and announced five (5) working days prior to the date
upon which applications close. Open positions shall be posted in each school building
office and the Central Administration Office of the School ,District.
3. a. All non-teaching employees shall give thirty days written notice to their
" . Admi,nistr~tor of their intention to terminate employment. Failureto_do so will result.
. .in loss of two weeks~ salary~ .Said amount shall be deducted..by the employer.
b. The District shall give thirty days written notice of termination without cause to all
non-teaching employees not covered by 75-Protection. Failure to do so will result in
payment of two weeks severance pay.
c. This procedure shall be subj ect to the Grievance Procedure.
4.. Seniority shall prevail within classifications among applicants with equal qualifications
as determined by the District for provisional appointments and lateral job openings.
G. SNOW DAYS
1. All non-teaching office personnel shall not be required to report for duty on such days
when officially notified that all Ossining Schools or Offices are closed because of
inclement weather, such as, but not limited to, "District Snow Days".
a. If a non-teaching employee who otherwise is not required to report to work elects to
remain at work after school has been cancelled due to a snow emergency, that
employee shall receive compensatory time off at a later date to be agreed upon and
approved by the Administration.
b. It is understood by all employees that a delay in opening for any reason does not
apply to employees.
2.. All non-teaching Plant Operation Personnel shall be required to report for duty on all
such days, unless on authorized leave. Such personnel shall be released by the
Superintendent of Buildings, Grounds & Transportation after the snow emergency is over
but \vill be paid the normal work day.
-9-
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3. Any employee failing to report for duty on such days, unless on authorized leave shall
have such days deducted from their salary at the employees per diem rate of pay.
H. IN-SERVICE AND PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT
1. The District and the Association shall support an in-service program within the District.
The In-Service Program shall be administered by the Superintendent or his designee.
2. The Superintendent or his designee may require employees to attend specific courses
designed to strengthen the skills and abilities of employees.
3. The District shall reimburse employees required to attend specific courses designed to
strengthen. their. s19lls and abilities for, ~ll costs incurred in attending ,in:-seIYi.ce
'.
o;r._.
improvement courses 'as directed by the school district. " ,,,,~ . .;:.::: . . '
. ,'. . ,-
"
. .
"
. .. ~.., . . ,.' . . .
'.
.. .
~-',
. ..
.'
.
4. Payment shall be made by voucher upon completion of such course and upon submissio~l
,
"by ~e' employeeJ1Pplying for such ~~imbursement 9fappropriate documentation.
'"
_.
-
. .
.
.
.
.'
',..
. ..;"
.
."
,;""
','
". ,-' ',.,'''''',
~
':-.
'.' '.
.. .
-. .
5. Registered School Nurses shall be eligible to receive salary credit for attending
conferences, workshops or college courses related to their field of employment. Salary
credit shall be given at the rate of $100 per credit. If the activity is non-credit bearing,
then 15 contact hours shall be equivalent.to one credit.
. .
..-
-
,..,
~ ..
. ..
-
-.. ..
Said,credit shall be given with the following criteria: . . . ..! .
,
-0 .,
'.
. .
-
. . . .,
'(i) Prior to registering for any activity the employee must obtain Written approval from
. the Superintendent or his' designee.
..
-. ,'.. .00'
"','
,
,"
.'
.,." ,,'.
'
.
(ii) Approval shall be limited to a maximum of three (3) credits per employee per school
fiscal year. Credits needed to maintain licensing shall be exempted from the 3 credit
maxImum.
(iii)To receive credit, activities must take place outside the school day or outside the
school year and shall specifically not include Superintendent Conference days.
(iv)No out of pocket expenses shall be reimbursed.
(v) Salary credit shall accrue to base salary and shall not be subject to any negotiated
percentage increases.
(vi)Salary adjustments ,will be made as of September, notification must be received no
later than August 15.
1. COFFEE BREAK
A morning coffee break not to exceed 15 minutes shall be granted to all full-time personnel.
A schedule of such break periods shall be posted in each school by the Principal or, in the
case of the Administration Building, by the School Business Administrato'r.
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J. ElVIPLOYEETIME REGULATION
In all places of employment, standard procedure shall regulate the arrival and departure of all
me:mbers of the unit. This procedure shall include the lunch period provided to full-time
personnel.
K. TELEPHONE USE
The telephones within the school or office are for official business. All calls of a personal
nature shall be placed through the central switchboard. All such calls shall be billed to the
employee placing such personal calls~ The Association agrees to limit the calls of a personal
nature to those necessary for emergency reasons.
~...~ ~~
._-;-~ ' r ,_...
ARTICLE VII -ABSENCE AND LEAVE
A. SICK LEAVE . . .. .' ~- . ..- ~-
'-
- -',.0. ...
1. All full-time employees shall be entitled to sick leave with full pay at the rate of one day
per month of employment in each school year, accumulative to 250 days:
... 10 Month Employees.. .
10 days.
.
.11Month Employees
.
11 d.ays
',.-. .._12 Mo~th Employees..~.__.
12 days
2. a) Any employee absent from work as a result of an injury sustained in connection with
his employment. shall receive a leave at full. pay, .for the period. covered,. under
\Vorkers' Compensation, not to exceed the maximum accumulated sick leave earned.
Such leave shall not be deducted against any sick leave the employee may have
accumulated except as stated herein.
b) For all ne\v injuries occurring after July 1, 1993, sick leave shall be reinstated in
proportion to the Worker's Compensation award. Any monies received under
Workers' Compensation while receiving salary are reimbursable to the District.
3. To be eligible for sick leave credit,. it shall be the responsibility of each employee to
notify their immediate supervisor, at the designated call-in time established, when said
employee will be absent from duty. Failure to comply will constitute an unauthorized
absence and employee shall have said absences deducted from his salary at the regular
per diem rate unless the employee can satisfactorily demonstrate that unusual
circumstances prevailed which prevented notification at the designated time.
4. After the absence due to illness, the Superintendent of Schools may require a doctor's
certificate upon the employee's return to duty.
5. All non-teaching employees shall be notified with their first August check of the
remaining accumulated sick leave days as of the prior June 30th.
B. PERSONAL LEAVE
1. a) All full-time employees shall be entitled to leave without loss of pay for whatever
days are necessary but not exceeding a total of 5 school days in the school year for
death in the immediate family. Immediate family is defined as spouse, child, parent,
mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother, sister, grandmother, grandfather, or other
relative with whom he resides.
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b) All full-time employees shall be entitled to leave without loss of pay for whatever
days are necessary not exceeding a total of 5 school days in the school year, for
serious illness in the immediate family, except that such days shall be charged to
accumulated sick leave. In the event an employee does not have any accumulated.
sick leave, use of such days shall be deducted from their salary at the employees per
diem rate of pay. Employer, at his option, may require the employee to substantiate,
in writing, any serious illness in the immediate family.
c) All employees shall be entitled to leave without loss of pay for the actual number of
days' absence caused by quarantine, compulsory jury duty, court attendance pursuant
to subpoena, or for a commencement service to receive a degree for university work.
Registration for courses is not included. Employees serving compulsory jury duty
shall retil~ ,~~pense monies paid to them while rendering such service but- shall pay
. over to the ,District the statutory fees receiv~d, for each work day on leave. Employees'
working the night shift shall be excused from their regular work hoUrs, with no loss of
pay, for compulsory jury duty served during the day. The. Pistricthas the right to
deduct from an employee's s~lary any monex paid t9 the employee which represents,
.
statutory fees forjury duty'.
,',.,
",
':'. .' -,'
",:.,',. ,-
_.
.,
' " '"
,,' .
2. Personal leave without loss of pay, not to exceed a total of five (5) days (3 days with no
reason and 2 days with reason) in the school year shall be granted to employees for the
purpose of attending to urgent personal business which cannot be attended to on a day or
time otherthan-'a working day. All such personal days will accumulate together with
accumulated sick leave. "All such' pers'onal days tak~n shall be, subtracted from the
.'
_, ,
,employee's accumulated sick le'ave.
~;'" '
,
,,~':, ,.,' .:,
'
',:
,
'
,
' '
'.
'. 3. 'F~r absences not covered by any of the above provisions, 'o~by other 'policies of the
Board, deductions shall be made at the rate of 1/260 of the employee's salary for 12month
employees. Pro rata deductions shall be computed for 10 and 11month employees. All
such absences are subject to prior approval of the Superintendent of Schools and shall be
granted in the case of dire emergency only.
4. Requests for or notification of days of personal leave to be taken under Section B herein
shall be made in writing to the Department Administrator at least five working days in
advance, except in extreme emergency.
5. Except in cases of extreme emergency, personal leave shall not be taken under Section B
herein on the 3 days preceding or following any holiday, vacation or recess period, except
that personal leave may be taken as provided by Section B herein during a recess period.
C. CHILD CARE LEA VB
Child Care leave without pay shall be granted in accordance with State law.
D. PURPOSE FOR WHICH LEAVE SHALL NOT BE GRANTED.
Leave shall not be granted for the purpose of investigation or being interviewed for new
positions.
E. ABSENCE AND LEAVE - REGULAR HOURLY EMPLOYEES
For regular hourly employees, all benefits provided in this Article shall be prorated according
to the number of hours normally worked per day by such employee.
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ARTICLE VIII - COMPENSATION
A. SALARIES - OFFICE AND PLANT OPERATION PERSONNEL
1. Effective July 1, 1996, salary shall be paid in accordance with the attached salary
schedules. (Appendix II and Appendix ill)
a) Appendix II shall apply to employees hired prior to July 1, 1996.
b) Employees hired as of July 1, 1996 shall be hired based on the same salary ranges as
." ~~ .,." :-.. ,in,Appendix II. However, there shall be no steps within these ranges. The salary,~.
increase" guidelines-in Appendix ill shall apply. .' H
c) Employees may appeal performance ratings according the following procedure:
.
Ie" ...,.;
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Immediate Supervisor" , -". ", "",.. .' -
Labor Management Committee (2 each)-Majority required
Assistant Superintendent for Business & Human Resources.
2. a) The District shall continue in effect the Head Custodial Workers, Senior Custodial
" ','-- -'Workers -Salary Lane as part of the Plant Operational Personnel Salary Schedule,
contained in Appendix TI.
'
"
,
"b) All Head Custodial Workers and 'Senior Custodial Workers shall be eligible to receive
responsibility differential. payments based. upon' performance evaluation program,
criteria of which shall be established by the District with advisory input from the
C.S.E.A. unit.
c) All Head Custodial Workers, Maintenance Foreman Buildings, Maintenance Foreman
Grounds, Head Bus Driver and Senior Custodial Workers shall receive a
responsibility differential based on criteria established by the District. The range of
amounts is as follows:
RESPONSIBILITY DIFFERENTIALS
Position Schoo 1 Ranf?:e
Head Bus Driver Districtwide
Senior Custodial Worker AMD
Head Custodial Worker Elementary
Senior Custodial Worker OHS
~1aintenance Foreman Buildings Districtwide
Head Custodial Worker AMD
rvIaintenance Foreman Grounds Districtwide
flead Custodial Worker OHS
400 - 1,400
400 - 1,200
400 - 1,200
700 - 1,400
700 - 1,400
800 - 1,800
1,000 - 2,000
1,200 - 2,500
d) NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL
Position Schoo 1 Range
All Night Custodial Workers
& Cleaners
All Schoo Is 450
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B. SUBSTITUTES
Additional salary equivalent to the Head Custodial Worker or Maintenance Foreman
Grounds differential shall be paid for the period when a substitute takes over for an extended
period of time such as vacation time, extended sickness, or such other cases deemed by the
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds to require substitutes.
'
C. PAY DAY SCHEDULE
A pay day schedule for employees shall be prepared each year which shall show such pay
days. Salary checks shall be issued every two weeks (bi-weekly) on a Friday except when a
regular pay d~y falls on a non-working holidaY J;nsuc~ circumstanc~s, the pay checks shall.. ,q" _.,'
be issued the day prior to the holiday. 'Employees shall be entitled to 15 minutes at lunch' - ..,-.~-
hour each pay day to cash their pay checks. Registered professional nurses are to be placed "
on teachers' 'pay day schedule. '
.
./ t . , ..' '.
, ,
. ~. . .
D. PLACEMENT ON'SALARy' SCALE
~
.' .'
~. .
. ," ~," :>0 : I.."".,.:.~ ~-:.:,...~
-
.
Initial placement on the salary scale shall be determined by the Administration. There shall
be no limitation for prior experience credit granted to new employees.
-E~ PROMOTIONS
-,
-
,
'
,
-
'
,
-,
'The Administration shall' have the rigbt to determine the step assignment when an employee
is ~oved to, a ,higber position classification~ When an employee is promoted, reallocated, or
transferred to' a position' with 'a higher- scale,
,
he' shall be paid' the lowest scale step in the
higher scale which is not less than the total of his salary plus the value of one step in his
present scale.
F. OVERTIME AND COMPENSATORY TIME
1. Custodial Workers, Bus Driver-Maintenance Laborers, and Cleaners
Time and one-half shall be paid to all custodial workers, bus driver-maintenance laborers,
and cleaners who are required to work beyond the 40-hour work week. Double time shall
be paid to all employees required to work on a Sunday or holiday, except custodial
workerss checking buildings who shall be paid time and one-half. Double time shall be
paid for operation and maintenance personnel after working eight (8) consecutive hours
of time and one-half. The Superintendent of Buildings & Grounds shall periodically, at
least biannually, review overtime assignments and earnings to assure equity.
2. Secretarial and Clerical Employees
Time and one-half shall be paid to all secretarial and clerical employees who are required
to work beyond the 40-hour work week. All office personnel shall be granted
compensatory time off or pay at the regular rate for the hours worked between 35 and 40
in anyone work week. Such compensatory time shall be taken within the two weeks
following the work week in which such time was earned. The arrangement for
compensatory time or regular pay for such time shall be at the discretion of the
Superintendent or his designee.
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3. Call-In Time
If an employee is called back to work from home by the District after his regular shift, in
an emergency, he shall be guaranteed a minimum of four hours' work. If the employee
decides to leave sooner, at the end of the emergency, he will be paid for the actual time
worked at the appropriate overtime rate.
G. LONGEVITY BONUS
1. On the tenth anniversary of continued employment in the District and each fifth
anniv,ersary 9.f th~ initiallongey~ty bonus, ,all full time employees sh~U,~~~.~iv~..~annual
payment based on the following schedule:
' '
"
. -'. '..
-
.10 month employees'
.' . ,'. ," $400
11month employees' .$450
12 month employees $500
2. Longevity payments shall not be considered as part of base salary for purposes of wage
, increases or.cost of living adjustments. . '___"_ __ .,
.3. To be eligible for said lqngevity pa~e~ts,employees shall be required to serve the
necessary years of employment, a$ provided by paragraph 1 of this. Section G, in the
CSEA Bargaining Unit.
'
,.' . .
ARTICLE IX -GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
A. DEFINITION
A "grievance" is a claim by an employee or employees that they have been adversely affected
by a violation of the terms of this agreement.
B. PURPOSE
1. The purpose of this procedure is to secure equitable solutions to the disputes which may
arise over matters defined in Paragraph A as rapidly as possible.
2. Nothing herein contained will be construed as limiting the right of any employee having a
grievance to discuss the matter with any appropriate member of the Administration, and
having the matter adjusted without the intervention of the Association, provided the
adjustment is not inconsistent with the terms of this agreement, and that the Association,
at or after Levell, has been given the opportunity to be present at such adjustment to state
its views.
C. P:ROCEDURE
To expedite the process, the number of days indicated at each level shall be considered as a
desirable maximum.
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1. LEVEL I
a. An aggrieved person will first present his grievance in writing to his immediate
supervisor with whom it will be discussed directly or through the Association's
representative. The immediate supervisor shall inform the aggrieved person and the
Association's representative of his decision in writing within five school days after the
grievance was presented. The immediate supervisor of Office Personnel assigned to
the school shall be the Building Principal. The immediate supervisor of Plant
Operation Personnel shall be the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.
b. The President of the Association must be notified by the aggrieved party that formal
procedures under Article_;rx._~~ initiated; thereafter copies of all written
_co~unication of the parti~s shall be .sent t~Jh(rPr:~sident:o(the A~sociation. - - ._
. .
-
- 2. LEVEL 2 _
.,,:... l:-'.";'~;:i,:':'~~..' '~"_:
":'.
-~.:~-.;~_'~:.
~'.~
'~".',\ .~..
_;'.:..':t'.';"d~'~'~;'~~~"';' =; .'~~.:: '"!~,.~',, ~.
.
..~~, ...,'::~~~~,,:,,-
.t'.~"'" '.
.'0:
-:a.' If the aggneved person is 'not'satisfied with the dispositiori°-6fhies~grievaIice-at:Levell,
or if no decision has been rendered within five school days after presentation of his
grievance then, within ten school days after his presentation of his grievance, he may
file his grievance in writing with the President of the Association.
b. If the grievance is considered -by the-.appropriate A~sociation Committee to _ be
meritorious, the Association shall, within ten school days after receipt of the
- -
- grievance, notify the Administrator that it wishes to carry t?e grievance to his office.
. . . .
..--
c'- Within five-school days after notification to the appropriate administrator, the-
Association representatives and the aggrieved party shall meet with that
administrator. The administrator shall inform the Association representatives and the
- Association President of his -decisionon the grievance within five school days after
the meeting.
3. LEVEL 3
a. If the Association and the aggrieved party are not satisfied with the decision at Level
2, or if no written decision has been rendered within five school days after the
meeting, the Association may within ten school days notify the Superintendent of
Schools that it wishes to carry the grievance to his office.
b. Within five school days after notification to the Superintendent of Schools, the
Association representatives and the aggrieved party shall meet with the
Superintendent of Schools or his designee. The Superintendent of Schools or his
designee shall inform the Association representatives and the Association President of
his decision on the grievance within five school days after the meeting.
4. LEVEL 4
a. If the Association is not satisfied with the decision at Level 3, or if no written
decision has been rendered within five school days after the meeting, the Association
may, within ten school days, request that the grievance be submitted within thirty
school days to arbitration.
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b. The parties agree to select an arbitrator in accordance with the rules of the American
Arbitration Association.
c. The arbitrator shall issue his decision with due dispatch after the date of the closing of
'the hearings or, if all hearings have been waived, then from the date of transmitting
the final statements and proofs to the arbitration. The decision shall set forth the
arbitrator's opinion and conclusions on the issues submitted. The sole power of the
arbitrator shall be to determine whether the tenns of this Agreement have been
violated. The decision shall set forth the arbitrator's opinion and conclusions on the
issues submitted. The decision of the arbitrator shall be rendered to the District and
to the ,Association and shall be advisory only, except that ,both parties agree to give
good faith consideration to the arbitrator's decision.
The arbitrator shall limit his dec~sion strictly to the application and interpretation of
the provisions of this Agreeqlen~" and ~e shall be witho':lt power or authority to make
"any decision:
,',
,
"
,
'
'
1. Contrary to, or inconsistent with, or modifying or varying in any way, the terms of
the agreement or if applicable, law or rules or regulations having the force and
effect of law.
-~
~.- --.-
ii. Involving' District discretion or District policy under the provisions of the
Agreement under District by-laws, or under applicable law, except that he may
decide in a particular case that District policy was disregarded or that its
attempted application under any term of this Agreement was so discriminatory,-- -,
arbitrary, or capricious as to constitute an abuse of discretion.
iii. Limiting or interfering in any way with the powers, duties, and responsibilities of
the District under its by-laws, applicable law, and rules and regulations having the
force and effect of law.
d. The cost for the services of the arbitrator, including per diem expenses, if any, and
actual and necessary travel and subsistence expenses, shall be borne equally by the
Board and the Association.
e. No reprisals of any kind shall be taken by the Board or by any member of the
Administration against any member, association representative, or other participant in
the grievance procedure by reason of such participation. .
f. In the event a grievance is filed which might not be finally resolved at Level 4 under
the time limits set forth herein by the end of the school year, and which if left
unresolved until the beginning of the following year could result in irreparable harm
to the employee or employees, the time limits set forth herein will be reduced so that
grievance procedure may be exhausted prior to the end of the school year or as soon
thereafter as practicable.
g. All documents, communications, and records dealing with the processing of a
grievance shall be filed separately from the personnel files of the participants and
shall not be available without the permission of the aggrieved party.
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D. RIGHTS UNDER GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
1. A11y grievance shall be presented within 30 school days after the grievant and the:
Association knew or should have had knowledge of the occUrrence or events claimed to
have given rise to the grievance. Failure to proceed to the next step within the applicable:
time limits shall be deemed a waiver of the grievance, and the grievance shall abate.
2. The District shall comply with any reasonable request by the Association for available
information, excluding confidential personnel records, in the possession of the District,
which is relevant to the processing of any grievance by a member of the Negotiating Unit
represented by the Association.
, .;,
3.,
.
,When'it is necessary, pursuant to th~ gnevan:c~<p~ocedUre of this Agreement, for the
,
' Association repres'entatives to investigate a grievance, such investigation shall be carried
.
'
on after working, hours. When it is absolutely p.ecessary in the judgment of the' President
"
:,.,ofthe~Associationthat some ~vestigation be. made during the ,work day, 'this is agreed to, ,
,
upon' notification 'to the Sup'enntendent 'of SchOols~ without" loss 6f pay, where it is "
.,
reasonable and there is no interference with the educational program.
4. A11yemployee whose appearance at a grievance procedure is necessary as a witness, or as
the representative of a grievant, shall be released for such appearance without loss of pay
,~,~,:~,?r ch~ge against sick or personal leave.
.
,
'
,
. . . ~ . .
..
'.~ ,'.
.
: 5. The'Asso~latioii agrees th~t th~ privileges in'this section shall not be abused.
.
,
'
. .
.'
,".'
.
- . ~ '- . ~ ~.. "0 -. . ~
.
.'
.
~.
.' -
-~. ;.-," .' ~ . . . -~.-~:"-,,,
ARTICLE X -MISCELLANEOUS
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT' ANY PROVISION OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
'
ARTICLE XI -NEGOTIATION PROCEDURES
A. PROCEDURES
1. No later than the first school day in January of each year prior to the expiration of this or
any successor agreement, the party wishing to change shall submit, in writing, proposals,
and shall enter into "good faith" negotiations as to a successor agreement no later than
January 15th of each year prior to the expiration date of the successor agreement to
become effective as negotiated.
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2. At any time prior to the invocation of impasse procedures the parties may, by mutual
consent, agree on a mutually acceptable mediator. In the event of such mediation by a
private person, the cost of such mediatory service shall be borne equally by the parties.
The use of a private mediator as described above shall not prevent either party from
invoking the impasse procedure of the Public Employees' Fair Employment Act at any
time within the 120-day period prior to the annual meeting of the District noted above.
3. Any agreement reached between the District and the Association shall be subj ect to
legislative approval by the Board and ratification by the membership of the Association.
B. REPRESENTATIVES
Neither party in any negotiations shall have any control over the selection of the
representatives of.the other party and each party may select its representatives from within or
without the school district. While no final agreement shall be executed without approval by
,
the Association and the Superintendent and ratification by the.Board of Education; the parties
mutually pledge that their representatives shall be clothed with all necessary power and
authority to make proposals, consider proposals and reach compromises in the course of
negotiations.
,
ARTICLE XII -GENERAL PROVISIONS
A. EFFECT OF CONTRACT -
This Agreement constitutes the full and complete agreement of the parties and 'may be
aJltered, changed, added to, deleted from, or modified only through the voluntary mutual
consent of the parties in a written signed amendment, to this Agreement. Before the District
changes th~ salaries, hours, or other conditions of employment of non-instructional
employees, which is not covered by the terms of this Agreement and which was not a subject
nlatter of negotiation benveen the parties in the formation of this Agreement, the District will
notify the Association in writing of the change that it is proposing. The Association shall
have the right within five calendar days after receipt of such notice, to advise the District of
its desire to discuss and review such proposed change. In such event, the District shall not
take final action on any proposed change until it has consulted with the Association as to its
view as to such proposal and given good faith consideration thereto.
B. PREVIOUS PRACTICE CLAUSE
No non-instructional employee shall, during the term of this Agreement, be deprived by the
I)istrict of any privileges, benefits, emoluments, or immunities pertaining to his job which
\vere in existence prior to the date of execution of this Agreement; any and all non-teaching
employees covered by this Agreement shall continue to enjoy, during the term of this
i\greement, any and all privileges, benefits, emoluments and immunities heretofore enjoyed
by them, in connection with their respective jobs.
C. AGREEMENT SUPERSEDES
This Agreement shall supersede any rules, regulations, or practices of the District which shall
be contrary to or inconsistent with its terms. The provisions of this Agreement shall be
incorporated into and be considered part of the established policies of the District.
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D. NO STRIKE CLAUSE
The Association or employees of the unit shall not condone, cause, instigate, encourage or
engage in a strike. .
E. MANAGEMENT RlGHTS
The Association recognizes that the Board has the responsibility and authority to manage and
direct on behalf of the public all the operations and activities of the school district to the full
extent authorized by law. The exercise of these powers, rights, authority, duties, and
responsibilities by the Board and the adoption of such rules, regulations, and policies, as it
may deem necessary, shall be limited only by the terms of this agreement.
. . .
~-
'J'
.
...~~. .
... .
-
. .
F. INDIVIDUAL AGREEMENT
Any individual arrangement, agreement, or' contract between the District apd an indivi4tial
'.
non-teaching employee, heretofore exe6uted~ shall be subject to and consistent with the terms
and conditions of this Agreement and any individual arrangement, agreement or contract
hereafter executed shall be expressly made subject to and consistent with the terms of this or
subsequent agreements to be executed by the parties. If an individual arrangement,
agreement or contract contains any language inconsistent with this Agreement, this
_.hAgreerI?eI?-t,during its duration, shall be controlling.
.
.. - ~.
'..~
.~. . :."
_ .
G. CONFORMITY TO LAW-SAVING CLAUSE
. . .
. If any provision of this Agreement or any ipplication of the Agreement to any employee or
group of employees shall be found contrary to law or a national policy of wage and price
controls, then such provision or application shall not be deemed valid and subsisting except
. . to the extent permitted by law, but all other provisions or applications shall continue in full
force and effect.
H. COPIES OF AGREEMENT
Copies of this Agreement shall be reproduced at the expense of the District and given to all
non-teaching employees now employed or hereafter employed by the District.
1. DURATION OF AGREEMENT AND CLOSURE
This agreement and the benefits hereunder shall be effective on the date that in its final form
it is ratified by the Board and shall continue in effect through June 30, 2001.
The Association agrees that all negotiable items have been discussed during the negotiations
leading to this agreement, and agrees that negotiations will not be reopened on any item
whether contained in this Agreement or not, during the life of this Agreement. Any District
policies unaltered or unchanged by the language of this Agreement shall remain in force,
except as expressly provided herein. The operating of schools and the direction of staff are
vested exclusively in the School Board.
-20-
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J. RETIREMENT RESOLUTIONS
The District shall furnish the President of the Association with a copy of all contractual
resolutions of the District Board of Education with respect to the New York State Retirement
System.
K. A'GENCY SHOP FEE DEDUCTION
Enlployees represented by the Bargaining Unit who are not members of the Union, shall be
required to pay to the Union an Agency Shop Fee deduction, as provided by the Civil Service
Law, which is an amount equivalent to the amount of dues payable by a member. The
ernployer will make deductions from the wages of said employees in the same manner as
m,embers of the Bargaining Unit, and shall transmit such amount to the CSEA, Inc., as an
Agency Shop Fee deduction.
. .
'"".,
.
: .
Said employee has the right to recover any part of an Agency Shop Fee deduction \vhich
represents the employee's pro rata share of expenditures by the Union in aid of ~ctivities or
causes only incidentally related to terms and conditions of employment. . .
Ossining, N e\v York
July 1, 1996 OSSINING UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
By
By
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10Month II Month 12Month
Employee Employee Employee
# of Davs # of Davs # of Davs
10+ 1 11+ 1 12+ 1
10+ 2 11+2 12+2
10+ 2 11+3
. ..
12+ 3 .
','
-10 +' :3' 11+4 12+4
.10 +4 11+5 12+ 5
10+ 5 11+6 12+ 6
15+ 1 17+ 1 18+ 1
15+2 17+ 2 18+ 2
.15 + 2' .... 17 +2 18 + 3 ....... .. ..
.-
. . . . ....1...
'-Of- 15 + 3 . . 17.+ 3 18 +4
015 + 4
'17'+ '4 18 + 5
. .. ..-..-~....
, 0.... ...::;""....~.-.....
--'...
. .. . .
10Yrs. July 1 - Aug. 31 15+ 5 17+ 5 18+ 6
19Yrs. 2 mo. May 1 - June 30 20+0 '22 + 1 24 + 1
4 mo. Mar. 1 - Apr. 30 20 + 1 22 + 1 24 +.1
6 mo. Jan. 1 - Feb. 28 20 + 1 22 +2 24+2
8 mo. Nov. I - Dec. 31 20 +2 22+2 24+2
10mo. Sept. 1- Oct. 31 20 +2 22+ 3 24+ 3
20 Yrs. July I ...Aug. 31 20+2 22 +3 24+3
. .
APPENDIX I
A.PRO-RATA TABLE FOR VACATION
ON VARIOUS PLATEAUS
FOR Ej~PLOYEES HIRED PRIOR TO JULY 1, 1996
4 Yrs. 2 mo. May 1 - June 30
4 mo. Mar. 1 - Apr. 30
~
.6'mo~Jan.l - Feb. 28
8 mo. Nov. 1 - Dec. 31
10mo. Sept. 1 .- Oct. 31 .
Number Of Years Service
as of Julv 1st
. .
,'::,', ... ...;2',.." :;,~. -~-,-. . :;.: >= ',. ""'.;.:".:~ ~-:..4"::.~:..."'
~~.:..!:,:.,;:.;~~, -:.~~:' . . >\.
".'
!i:J'...;.:...,'p',,' 4 ....... ...;.
...:. .. t,.'
...,... .......
5 Yrs. July 1 - Aug. 31
9 Yrs. 2 mo. May I - June 30
.
_ 4 mo. Mar. I - Apr. 30
6 mo. Jan. 1.
- Feb.-28 :
8 mo. Nov. 1 - Dec..-3!
.
19 mo. Sept. 1~ Oct '31 .'-
.,
,'-."1-_. . ...
FOR EMPLOYEES HIRED AS OF JULY 1. 1996:
10 Month Emplovees* 11 Month Emplovees 12 Month Emuloyees
Article VA2
July 1 after 5 years
July 1 after 10 years
July 1 after 15 years
July 1 after 20 years
10 Days
12 Days
14 Days
16 Days
17 Days
11 Days
13 Days
15 Days
17 Days
18 Days
12 Days
14 Days
16 Days
18 Days
20 Days
*Vacation not to exceed days when school is closed other than school holidays and snow days
(i.e. Christmas recess, Easter recess, etc.)
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APPENDIX II
OFnCEPERSONNELSALARYSCHEDULE
1996-97(7/1 to 10/31) - 1% INCREASE
A A B B C C D E HOURLY
STEP 10 MTH 12 MTH 1
°
MTII 12 MTII 1
°
MTH 12 MTH 12 MTH 12 MTH
1 17,381 20,586 19,700 23,364 20,708 24,554 25,977 28,525 10.49
2 18,619 22,074 20,829 24,922 22,231 26,394 27,982 30,713 11.30
3 19,851 23,563 22,285 26,479 23,760 28,232 29,980 30,913 12.15
4 21,088 25,052 23,576 28,039 25,283 30,073 31,980 35,082 12.95
5 22,323. . 26,537 24,868 29,601 27,293 31,908 33,983 37,272 13.76
6 23,627
. .
28,103 26,238 3 1,238 28,405 33,826 36,061 39',535 14.58
1996-97(11/1 to 6/30) - 2% INCREASE
A B B C C D E - HOURLYA
STEP 10 MTH 12 MTH 1
°
MTII 12 MTH 10 MTH 12 MTH 12 MTH 12 MTH
1 17,729 20,998 20,094 23,831 21,122 25,045 26,497 29,096 10.70
. -... .....
-- .--2 .. . 18,991 22,515 21,246 25,420 22,676 26,922 . 28,542 31,327
-
11.53
3 20,248 24,034 22,731 27,009 24,235 28,797 30,580 31,531 12.39
4 21,510
.
25,553 24,048 28,600 25,789 30,674 32,620 35,784 13.21
5 22,769 27,068 25,365 30,193. . 27,839. 32,546 34,663 38,017 14.04
6 24,100 28,665 26,763 31,863 28,973 34,503 36,782 40,326 14.87
1997-98 - 3% INCREASE
A A B B C C D E HOURLY
STEP 10 MTH 12 MTH 1
°
MTII 12 MTH 10 MTH 12 MTH 12 MTH 12 MTH
1 18,261 21,628 20,697 24,546 21,756 25,796 27,292 29,969 11.02
2 19,561 23,190 21,883 26,183 23,356 27,730 29,398 32,267 11.88
3 20,855 24,755 23,413 27,819 24,962 29,661 31,497 32,477 12.76
4 22,155 26,320 24,769 29,458 26,563 31,594 33,599 36,858 13.61
5 23,452 27,880 26,126 31,099 28,674 33,522 35,703 39,158 14.46
6 24,823 29,525 27,566 32,819 29,842 35,538 37,885 41,536 15.32
1998-99 - 3% INCREASE
A A B B C C D E HOURLY
STEP 10 MTH 12 MTH 1
°
MTH 12 MTH 10 MTH 12 MTH 12 MTH 12 MTH
1 18,809 22,277 21,318 25,282 22,409 26,570 28, III 30,868 11.35
2 20,148 23,886 22,539 26,968 24,057 28,562 30,280 33,235 12.24
3 21,481 25,498 24,115 28,654 25,711 30,551 32,442 33,451 13.14
4 22,820 27,110 25,512 30,342 27,360 32,542 34,607 37,964 14.02
5 24,156 28,716 26,910 32,032 29,534 34,528 36,774 40,333 14.89
6 25,568 30,411 28,393 33,804 30,737 36,604 39,022 42,782 15.78
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. .
1999-003% INCREASE
A A B B C C D E HOURL Y
STEP 10 MTH 12 MTH 10 MTH 12 MTH 10 MTH 12 MTH 12 MTII 12 MTH
1 19,373 22,945 21,958 26,040 23,081 27,367 28,954 31,794 11.69
2 20,752 24,603 23,215 27,777 24,779 29,419 31,188 34,232 12.61
3 22,125 26,263 24,838 29,514 26,482 31,468 33,415 34,455 13.53
4 23,505 27,923 26,277 31,252 28,181 33,518 35,645 39,103 14.44
5 24,881 29,577 27,717 32,993 30,420 35,564 37,877 41,543 15.34
6 26,335 31,323 29,245 34,818 31,659 37,702 40,193. .... 44,065 16.25
,'-.' - . -.....
--... .
. . 2000-01 - 3% INCREASE
B"':"'" . ,. ..0:'
.
".
~;.Jt
--." r'. .
..
A.
"A
,.", B ...."..C.....<A. ':-..'D _.J..:_-. ... E '.
.
,"HOURLY...
STEP 10 MTH 12 MTH 10 MTH 12 MTH 10 MTH 12 MTH 12 MTH 12 MTH
REGISTERED NURSES SALARY SCHEDULE
1996-97 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01
(7/1 to 10/31) (11/1 to 6/30)
1% 2% 3% 3% 3% 3%
28,922 29,500 30,385 31,297 32,236 33,203
30,513 3 1,123 32,057 33,019 34,010 35,030
32,106 32,748 33,730 34,742 35,784 36,858
33,691 34,365 35,396 36,458 37,552 38,679
35,288 35,994 37,074 38,186 39,332 40,512
36,953 37,692 38,823 39,988 41,188 42,424
, .
1
2
3
4
5
6
19,954
-21,375
22,789
24,210
25,627
27,125
23,633
25,341
'. 27,051
28,761
. 30,464
32,263
22,617 26,821
23,911 28,610
25,583
.
30,399
27,065 32,190
. 28,549 .33,983..
30,122 35,863
23,773 28,188
25,522 30,302' .
27,276 32,412
29,026 34,524
.",
_31,333 ~~6,631
32,609 38,833
29,823 32,748
'32,124 ...~.-35,259
. 34,417 35;489:'
.
36,714 40,276
39,013 ~2,789
41,399 45,387
12.04
12.99
'~'13.94'"
14.87
15.80
16.74
SCALE APPLIES TO:
A TYPISTS, LIBRARY CLERKS, CLERK, TELEPHONE OPERATOR
B OFFICE ASSISTANTS, AUDIT CLERKffYPIST, OFFICE ASSISTANT (AUTOMATED SYSTEMS)
C SENIOR TYPISTS, PURCHASE CLERK, ACCOUNT CLERKffYPIST, ACCOUNT CLERK, CONTROL
CLERK, SR. OFFICE ASSISTANT, SR. OFFICE ASSISTANT (AUTOMATED SYSTEMS)
D PRINCIPAL TYPIST, BOOKKEEPER, SENIOR PURCHASE CLERK, PAYROLL CLERK
E SENIOR BOOKKEEPER
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1996-97(7/1 to 10/31) - 1% INCREASE
A B C D E F HOURL Y BUS
DRIVER
STEP
1 22,937 28,225 31,890 34,885 33,692 37,116 11.05
2 25,162 30,707 34,583 37,983 35,631 40,413
3 27,457 33,195 37,263 41,087 37,569 43,714
4 35,756 40,028 44,260 39,583 47,085
.,-~........ .......
~",.".
..
'-~'''';'~:--:-''':-''. ........
".
.
1996-97(11/1 to 6/30) -2% INCREASE
A B .C D E F -HOURL Y.BUS
DRIVER
STEP
1 23,396 28,790 32,528 35,583 34,366 37,858 11.27
2 25,665 31,321 35,275 38,743 __....__36,344 41,221
--- .------....,-. ...-. -... ..-
3 .. 28,006 33,859 38,008 41,909 38,320 44,588
4 36,471 40,829 45,145 40,375 48,027
1997-98 - 3~1oINCREASE
A B C D E F HOURL Y BUS
DRIVER
STEP
1 24,098 29,654 33,504 36,650 35,397 38,994 11.61
2 26,435 32,261 36,333 39,905 37,434 42,458
3 28,846 34,875 39,148 43,166 39,470 45,926
4 37,565 42,054 46,499 41,586 49,468
1998-99 - 3(~ INCREASE
A B C D E F HOURL Y BUS
DRIVER
STEP
1 24,821 30,544 34,509 37,750 36,459 40,164 11.96
2 27,228 33,229 37,423 41,102 38,557 43,732
3 29,711 35,921 40,322 44,461 40,654 47.304
4 38,692 43,316 47,894 42,834 50.952
. .
PLANT OPER.\ TION PERSONNEL SALARY SCHEDULE
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1999-00 - 3% INCREASE
A B C D E F HOURL Y BUS
DRIVER
STEP
1 25,566 31,460 35,544 38,883 37,553 41,369 12.32
2 28,045 34,226 38,546 42,335 39,714 45,044
3 30,602 36,999 41,532 45,795 41,874 48,723
4 39,853 44,615 49,331 44,119 52,481
. ~
2000-01 - 3% INCREASE
A'" - ,~-,-",:--,,'B -~. .~ 0 .-". C. D E F .HOURL Y BUS.
DRIVER
STEP'
1
2
3
4
. 26,333 .
28,886
31,520
32,404 ; ,'.36,610.~...,.o;",.. ..~,AO,049 ..:...,.>.:~"C38,680 :.:.~.:. ..42,610
35,253 39,702 43,605 40,905 46,395
38,109 42,778 47,169 43,130 50,185
41,049 45,953 50,811 45,443 54,055
12.69
'.
--
_0
0_4' ..
.'-. .~
-,'
~:-' C>:.'o',"'"",,-.:..:-..-.
. . ,- .'.....
~- . OJ. . ';
SCALE APPLIES TO:
A . SCHOOLATIENDANT/CLEANER
"
..:'. ,
,
Y." ...~ .,,'..
.,
.'
.
B CUSTODIAL WORKER, BUS DRIVERIMAINTENANCE LABORER * MOTOR EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
C MAINTENANCE WORKER (pAINTER)
D MAINTENANCE WORKER (ALL OTHERS)
E HEAD CUSTODIAL WORKER, SENIOR CUSTODIAL WORKER, MAINTENANCE FORMAN (GROUNDS)
F MAINTENANCE MECHANIC (BUILDINGS), MAINTENANCE MECHANIC (CARPENTER),
MAINTENANCE FOREMAN (BUILDINGS)
* FAILURE TO OBTAIN AND/OR MAINTAIN CDL WILL RESULT IN A SALARY REDUCTION OF $1,000
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AFTER 3-5°k 3-4°k
NINE
1-2% . J 1-20~
PERFORMANCE
RATING
Significantly
Above Target
Per1onna0C4
'ar excaedad expectations
00 aUauignmonls and prolocls. Individual
is dearty recognized as performing al a
level way above pears.
Above Target
Per10nnanca axcaeded expectallons on
key assignments and projocls. All
oojoctjves were achieved. Individual
r6CO!)nized as p6rforming above Iho
hi!)h slandauJ 0' poors.
On Target
Par100nanca consistenlly mel expeclallons
00 key assignments and projects. In some
areas p6,'ormance excaedod expecta-
lloos. In most areas individual contributod
altha high standard 0' pears.
Near Target
Per10rmance mel mosl, but 'ell short of
~omo OJlpD'lolions. Improvomofliin
some areas is needod.
Below Target
Performance fell short of expectations In
mosl or all areas. SigniUcanl and
suslained ImprovQffienlls needod.
APPENDIX III
'".
SALARY INCREASE GUIDELINES 1
.~
Below Midpoint
POSITION. IN RANGE.
BELOW MIDPOINT .\ ! ABOVE MIDPOINT
6-80/0: 5-7%
5-6°k 4-5%
,
..0.00.. .'
1Employees hired after June 30. 1996
.Not to exceed maximum in range.
NOT ELIGIBLE FOR INCREASE
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